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7th Sunday after Pentecost: “Failing Forward” 
 
1 Corinthians 9:24-27 
Chelsea Cornelius | Sermon for Sunday, July 11, 2021 
 
 

I don't want to live a small life.  
Open your eyes ...  

open your life,  
open your hands.  

-Mary Oliver 
 
With open hearts and open minds, hear our scripture reading for today. 
A reading from Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians, 9:24-27: 
 

Do you not know that in a race the runners all compete, but 
only one receives the prize? Run in such a way that you may 
win it. Athletes exercise self-control in all things; they do it to 
receive a perishable wreath, but we an imperishable one. So I 
do not run aimlessly, nor do I box as though beating the air; 
but I punish my body and enslave it, so that after proclaiming 
to others I myself should not be disqualified. 

 
Thank you all for having me this morning. I’m happy to be here, in 
person, and in the summertime. Probably like many of you, this summer 
feels like a literal and spiritual breath of fresh air. We are slowly, safely 
finding ways to gather again, celebrate again, and tread those waters of 
ease and hope. We get to go to church, graduations, games, and cheer 
on our favorite athletes, from little league to the pros.  
 
Just this last week, Zaila Avant-garde made history as the first Black 
American child to ever win a national spelling bee (and she also 
happens to hold three world records in basketball).1 And in just a few 
more days the Olympics will begin—one of the most incredible events of 

 
1 https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/09/us/zaila-avant-garde-spelling-bee-winner.html 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/09/us/zaila-avant-garde-spelling-bee-winner.html
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strength, fortitude, and athletic mastery—and we get to watch it all 
happen from our living rooms. Perhaps especially after a year like this 
one, we could all use a little triumph.  
 
The first listeners of our scripture reading would have also been familiar 
with this kind of triumph. This snippet from Paul’s letter to Corinth speaks 
also to that yearning for a win, the dedication to do something well with 
integrity and grit and focus. It’s a funny little passage, where Paul is 
trying to explain to them what a life of faith looks like and why Paul 
proclaims the good news the way he does. And Corinth, where this letter 
arrived, was where the ancient Isthmus games were held. These were 
ancient Greek games held in the off-years before and after the 
Olympics, named after the isthmus of Corinth.  
 
And, like the ancient Olympic games, these also had various feats of 
strength and stamina. Spectators would come from near and far to 
watch. So this whole metaphor about running and winning and focusing 
your body and the wreath of green is familiar to our friends in Corinth; 
hearing Paul’s letter that one must not “run the race” half-heartedly, but 
“run the race so you might win it,” made sense. Early Christian followers 
in this city watched people do this all the time.  

 
So do we. As a culture, as a city, and on tv, we are, indeed, still 
mesmerized by the big win, the triumph, the glory of excellence. 
 
My partner Sarah and I went looking for a little bit of this glory ourselves 
this summer when Sarah joined a softball team with some of her 
coworkers. It’s not the Olympics, but it’s as close as we could get. I was 
just a spectator, but I was so excited to watch the team play. On the first 
Wednesday night of the league, we drove out to the field where Sarah 
had to pay dues and get her team t-shirt. I thought, okay, this is 
legitimate if they have their own t-shirts. 
 
And when the rest of the team arrived, they began talking about all the 
years they’ve done this, how some of them used to play competitively; 
then they’re warming up, getting ready to start the game, and I feel this 
rising excitement thinking, “Okay, this will be great, I can see the 
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scoreboard perfectly from where I’m sitting on the bleachers and when 
Sarah is up to bat I’ll make sure I take a picture, and again when she’s 
running across home plate, I’ll make sure she can hear me cheering her 
on.” 
 
Well, Sarah has yet to cross home plate and score a run. 
 
Actually, nobody on her team, five games later, has scored, not once. 
 
It turns out the softball team Sarah joined is really, really not good at 
softball.  
 
And they gave me permission to tell the story of their triumphs and their 
failures, and I say this with all love and respect for my partner and this 
team of people who love the sport and want to play, but they are not 
good.  
 
The umpire called the first game at 6 innings, when they were losing 0-
15.  
 
The second game, they only lost 0-10. (A real comeback story!) 
 
The most recent game? Lost, 0-15.  
 
Well it turns out, the other teams are really, really good. And it also turns 
out that some of the players on this team have never played softball 
before. Or any sport before. So there’s a lot of swinging and missing, 
diving in the wrong direction, pop flies that get missed by a long shot.  
 
This is not a triumphant softball season.  
 
This is also not one of those miracle sports movies where someone 
gains a magical skill set, or there are angels in the outfield, or the team 
receives a pep talk and bands together to finally feel victory.  
 
We’re over halfway through the season, and they have yet to score a 
point. 
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Though this past week got rained out, so you don’t really know what 
could have happened.  
  
The team is not good, but you know what? It has been so good for my 
soul to watch them play. It’s been so good for my soul to watch a group 
of adults who otherwise at work and at home and in their communities 
are skilled, smart, organized, creative people, just be totally off their 
game on this field, and show up to play anyway. There is so much 
laughter, and patience, and kindness coming to life on this field.  
 
And it made me think to myself: When was the last time I tried 
something totally new, something I was not good at? I invite you all to 
ask yourselves the same question: When was the last time you tried 
something totally new? Something you weren’t so good at right away? 
Or where do you feel like you’ve fallen short, and need that little nudge 
to reset, restart, and try again? Or, where might you be so focused on 
the end goal that you’re missing the good news right in front of you? 
 
Summer, and sports, and the upcoming Olympics are great times to 
hope for big wins. Paul knew that would get people’s attention. But to be 
clear, this funny little sporty passage in our scripture is not saying, “Run 
the race because you will win” or “Do the thing because you will be great 
at it.” It says, “Run as though you might win.” Run with heart.  
 
This is not a triumphalist Paul coming in and saying there are spiritual 
winners and losers, so if you try hard enough, you will beat out the 
others. If we read the passage that way, we risk churning scripture into 
something that galvanizes, colonizes, and commodifies an invitation into 
a division of in/out, winners/losers, saved/damned, blessed/left behind. 
Triumph at all costs might be our culture, but it is not our God.  
 
Instead, this “race” Paul is talking about is the heartfelt and determined 
action for the common good of all people and places. So, we can do 
justice, love kindness, practice generosity, love our neighbors and 
strangers—and this is a race where there is actually nobody left out or 
left behind, including those (of us!) who try and fail and try again.  
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I remember one of the first anti-racism trainings I went to in college. I 
was at a conference for young people interested in religious leadership, 
actually, and here I am in this big room full of people who knew way 
more than I did, and everything I said, I just felt like I wasn’t getting it 
right (and I wasn’t).  
 
I always have this vision that I’ll pray more, write more, give more, do 
more; and I am sometimes (often) falling short of those hopes.  
 
I am also a terrible cook, but I am often in the kitchen trying my best, 
ruining salmon.  
 
And some of this is big and others sort of silly. But we’re all stumbling 
through things all the time.  
 
We do well to spend time around people who don’t win all the time. We 
grow as individuals, as a community, and as people of faith when we 
reject triumph for opportunities in our lives to try something new even if 
we’re not excellent at it. We might think of this as a spiritual practice: To 
fail forward; that is, to try something and maybe even fail, but in a way 
that opens our minds and our hearts, that allows us to not take 
ourselves so seriously, to not narrow our lives (or our faith) down to only 
the things we’re already comfortable with. And, importantly, in this we 
remember that there is nothing we need to do to prove or earn the love 
of God or a place in God’s grace. God’s in the bleachers too, lovingly 
watching us fail forward.  
 
Sarah’s softball team is still losing. And I’m still cheering them on, waiting 
for that photo opportunity at home plate. It might not come. But what 
has is the wisdom of failing forward and the resiliency of the spirit to 
show up again. In a world that loves a big win, it’s good for the soul to 
see what emerges when we set our excellence aside, and trust what 
takes its place. Amen.  
 


